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Preface
During the month of Ramaḍān 1437AH a thought
crossed my mind whilst offering Tarāwīḥ ṣalāh in
the Ḥaram of Makkah Al-Mukarramah. It was to
compile each of the pure and blessed names of
Allāh S with a short du‘ā or words of praise from
the Qur’ān and Aḥadīth corresponding to each
name. My late Shaykh, Ḥaḍrat Ḥājī Fārūq ṣāḥib
v once said, “A good thought which comes whilst
performing ṣalāh should be acted upon because
it is blessed.” Hence during the short break after
ten raka‘āt, I asked my companion, both at home
and away and the coolness of my eyes, Mawlānā
Ahmad ṣāḥib zīda majduhum, for pen and paper.
With the help of Allāh S I quickly jotted down
a few names of Allāh S with appropriate du‘ās
that came to mind at the time, thereby initiating
the work. Thereafter, during my stay in the
Ḥaramayn Sharīfayn and after my return, during
the I‘tikāf of the last ten days, through the
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continued Grace of Allāh S the work progressed
and neared completion. There were only a few
names of Allāh S for which a corresponding du‘ā
was difficult to determine; some friends also gave
their suggestions and only through the Grace
and Benevolence of Allāh S the work ultimately
reached its completion.
After this phase, the commentaries of the AlAsmā-ul-Ḥusnā were read and thought was given
to the appropriateness of each du‘ā. Each du‘ā was
finalised only after I was satisfied. I am thankful
to my dear students: Mawlānā Tamir Shujauddin;
Muftī Ismail Bhayat; Muftī Ibrahim Bagas; and
Muftī Muhammad Bhattai zīdat alṭāfuhum for their
help.
The majority of the ‘Ulamā opine that the names
of Allāh S are not limited only to these ninetynine.1 However, for the ease of the readers, the
ninety-nine names of Allāh S mentioned in the
narration of At-Tirmidhī have been taken.2
1

Fatḥ-ul-Bārī, 11:222

2

At-Tirmidhī, 3507
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This compilation shall, inshā’allāh, be a means of
immense blessing for the readers as:
1. These names are beloved to Allāh S; Allāh S
Himself has praised these names:
(Such is) Allāh. There is no diety but He. For Him
are the beautiful names. (20:8)

2. Allāh S has ordered us to call Him and ask
from Him through the medium of these names:
To Allāh belong the beautiful names. So, call
Him by them... (7:180)

3. The Al-Asmā-ul-Ḥusnā are themselves blessed;
Nabī s said:
Indeed Allāh has ninety nine names; a hundred minus one;
whosoever memorizes them shall enter Jannah. (Al-Bukhārī)

4. Du‘ā itself is an ‘ibādah, rather it is the essence
of ‘ibādah. If du‘ā is made with the Al-Asmā-ulḤusnā then it will be truly special.
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The readers are requested to include this blessed
compilation in their daily practices and read it
wholeheartedly, inshā’allāh through the blessing
of the Al-Asmā-ul-Ḥusnā one will gain the success
of this world and the hereafter.
I make du‘ā that Allāh S grants acceptance to this
humble endeavour, and through His infinite mercy
makes it a means of gaining His closeness and love
for the compiler, the readers and all those who
assisted. Āmīn.

Muhammad Saleem Dhorat

Islāmic Da‘wah Academy, Leicester, UK
24th Rabī‘ul Awwal 1438 / 23rd December 2016
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How to read this book
1. If possible, read this book daily.

2. If not, then at the very least on a weekly basis.

3. Endeavour to read on auspicious days and nights
and in blessed places, so that you may acquire
the benefits of all the supplications during these
blessed occasions.
4. Try to study the translation to familiarise yourself with the meaning of the blessed names of
Allāh S and the short du‘ā or words of praise
corresponding to each name.

5. Do not read inattentively, or out of habit alone;
read with full attention and concentration, with
a sense of need and awareness that you are beseeching the Almighty.

6. If you are able to, then shed tears while reading;
otherwise at least adopt the appearance of crying.
7. Remember that du‘ā - supplication to Allāh S
- is a very great form of ‘ibādah. So as well as
reading with the intention of beseeching Allāh
S for refuge and the fulfilment of your needs,
also read with the intention of ‘ibādah.
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To Allāh belong the
beautiful names. So,
call Him by them...
(Al A‘rāf)
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In the name of Allāh, the Most-Beneficent,
the Most-Merciful

All praise is for Allāh, Rabb (the Cherisher and
Sustainer) of all the worlds, the Most-Beneficent, the
Most-Merciful, Master of the Day of Judgement. You
alone do we worship, and You alone do we ask for
help. Guide us on the straight path, the path of those
upon whom You have bestowed Your Favour, not of
those who have incurred Your Wrath, nor of those
who are astray. Āmīn.

O Allāh, send Your Special Mercy upon Muḥammad
s and upon the family and followers of Muḥammad
s just as You sent Your Special Mercy upon Ibrāhīm
u and upon the family and followers of Ibrāhīm
u. Indeed, You are Praised, Exalted. O Allāh, send
blessings upon Muḥammad s and upon the family
and followers of Muḥammad s just as You sent
blessings upon Ibrāhīm u and upon the family and
followers of Ibrāhīm u. Indeed, You are Praised,
Exalted.
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Allāh, there is no deity but He. For Him are the
Beautiful Names.
He is Allāh besides Whom there is no deity. I ask
you, O Allāh! through the medium of You being
One; Unique; the One all are in need of and Who is in
need of none; Who does not father children nor was
He fathered; and there is none equal to Him; that You
forgive my sins. Indeed, You and You alone are the
Most-Forgiving, the Most-Merciful.
1. O the Most-Beneficent! Forgive and have mercy;
You are the Best of all the merciful. 2. O the MostMerciful! Be merciful to them (i.e. my parents) as
they have nurtured me when I was little. 3. O the
Master! You are the Master, there is no deity but
You; You are pure from all imperfections and for
You is all praise. 4. O the Most-Sanctified! You
are pure from all imperfections O Allāh! O our
Rabb! and for You is all praise, O Allāh! forgive me.
5. O the (One) Safe (from all defects)! You are Safe
(from all defects) and safety (from all difficulties) is
(hoped) from You. You are Blessed, O the Owner
of Majesty And Honour! 6. O the Giver of Peace!
Calm our fears. 7. O the Preserver! Remove from
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me distress and grief. 8. O the All-Mighty! Forgive
us, our Rabb! Indeed, You and You alone are the AllMighty, the All-Wise. 9. O the Mender! Forgive
me, have mercy on me, mend my condition, guide
me and grant me sustenance. 10. O the Greatest!
O the Owner of praise! O the Owner of greatness
and magnanimity! 11. O the Creator! You have not
created this (the universe) without purpose. You
are pure from all imperfections. So save us from
the punishment of the Fire. 12. O the Maker! I
seek refuge in the perfect Words of Allāh from the
evil of all that He has created, spread and made.
13. O the Shaper (of all forms)! You have beautified
my physical form; beautify my character (too).
14. O the Most-Forgiving! Forgive all my sins; the
minor and the major, the former and the latter, the open
and the hidden. 15. O the Subduer! I seek refuge in You
from overpowering debt and the subjugation of men.
16. O the Most-Bestowing! Bestow upon us mercy
from You. Indeed, You and You alone are the MostBestowing. 17. O the Most-Providing! Provide for
us (whatever we need); You are the Best of providers.
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18. O the Opener! Open the locks of our hearts
through Your remembrance. 19. O the All-Knowing!
I ask You for beneficial knowledge. 20. O the
Constrictor! There is no expander for what You have
constricted, (therefore, do not constrict Your Blessings
for me). 21. O the Expander! There is no constrictor
for what You have expanded, (therefore, expand Your
Blessings for me). 22. O the Abaser! No one can exalt
whom You have abased, (therefore, do not abase me).
23. O the Exalter! No one can abase whom You have
exalted, (therefore exalt me). 24. O the Bestower
of Honour! Grant us honour and do not degrade us.
25. O the Humiliator! I seek refuge in You from
(my) lacking (in virtuous qualities and actions) and
from humiliation. 26. O the All-Hearing! Accept
(this) from us. Indeed, You and You alone are the AllHearing, the All-Knowing. 27. O the All-Seeing!
Make my inner self and private life better than my
outer self and public life; and make my outer-self
and public life virtuous. 28. O the Judge! I ask You
to make every decision You have made for me good.
29. O the Most-Just! Do not join us with the unjust
people. 30. O the Most-Gentle! Be gentle towards
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me in easing every difficulty. 31. O the All-Aware!
You are aware of my inner self and private life and
(also) my outer self and public life, so accept my
apology. 32. O the Most-Forbearing! Adorn me
with knowledge and enrich me with forbearance.
33. O the Magnificent! I seek refuge in You from
all evil. 34. O the All-Forgiving! Indeed, I have
wronged myself, so forgive me. 35. O the MostAppreciative! I ask You for Your magnificent grace.
36. O the Most-High! Unite me with the Companion
who is Most-High. 37. O the Great! Make me small
in my own eyes and great in the eyes of others.
38. O the Protector! Honour me with taqwā (piety)
and grace me with safety. 39. O the Nourisher! Make
my earnings pure and grant me contentment with
what You have provided me. 40. O the Reckoner!
Grant me an easy reckoning. 41. O the Majestic! I
seek refuge in You from You (i.e. Your Punishment),
Majestic is Your Being. 42. O the Most-Generous! I
ask You for all good.
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43. O the Watchful (over all things)! Incline my
heart towards Your Dīn. 44. O the Answerer (of
prayers)! Answer my prayer and strengthen my
testimony (i.e. my Īmān in this world and in the
grave). 45. O the Vast! Grant me vastness in my
home (in this world and the Hereafter). 46. O the
Most-Wise! Grant me wisdom. 47. O the MostLoving! I ask You for Your Love and the love
of those who love You. 48. O the Magnanimous
(One)! Complete Your Favour upon us through Your
Grace. 49. O the Resurrector! Save me from Your
Punishment on the Day You resurrect Your servants.
50. O the Observer! Conceal our faults. 51. O the
Truth! You are the Truth and Your Promise is the
truth. 52. O the Entrusted (One)! Allāh is sufficient
for us and He is the best One to entrust. 53. O the
Strong (One)! I am weak, so strengthen (i.e. remove)
my weakness in (acquiring) Your Pleasure. 54. O the
Most-Firm! Keep my heart firm on Your Dīn.
55. O the Guardian! You are my Guardian in this
world and the Hereafter, Grant me death as a Muslim
and join me with the righteous (in the Hereafter).
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56. O the Praiseworthy (One)! For You are praises
as You express, and far better than anything we
express. 57. O the One Who Accounts! Make our
outcome(s) good in all matters (of this world and the
Hereafter). 58. O the Initiator! O the Magnificently
Favouring! O the Initiator of Blessings (upon all) even
before (us) being deserving of them! 59. O the One
Who Returns (creation back to its original form
after causing death)! Set right for me my Hereafter,
towards which is my return. 60. O the One Who
Grants Life! Keep me alive for as long as life is good
for me. 61. O the One Who Causes Death! Make my
best day the day I meet You. 62. O the Ever-Living,
O the Self-Sustaining! Only through Your Mercy
do I seek help. Set right for me all my affairs and do
not entrust me to my nafs (inner self) for even the
(moment of a) blink of an eye. 63. O the Prosperous
(One)! I seek refuge in You from poverty. 64. O the
Glorious (One)! I seek refuge in You from distress
in this world and distress on the Day of Judgement.
65. O the One! There is no deity but You, You are
pure from all imperfections.
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66. O the Unique! There is no deity but You alone.
67. O the One Who all are in need of and Who
is in need of none! Grant me the ability to do what
You love and what You are pleased with. 68. O the
Powerful (One)! Do not punish me for indeed You
have (complete) power over me. 69. O the MostPowerful! There is no power (to do good deeds) or
ability (to avoid bad deeds) except with Your Help.
70. O the One Who brings forward! O the One Who
sets back! Forgive me for the sins I have committed;
the sins I may commit; the sins I have committed
secretly; and those I have committed openly. You are
the One Who brings forward (elevates Your servants
through obedience) and You are the One Who sets
(them) back (through Your disobedience). 71. O the
First! You are the First; there is nothing before You.
72. O the Last! You are the Last; there is nothing
after You. 73. O the Manifest! You are the Manifest;
there is nothing more manifest than You. 74. O the
Hidden! You are the Hidden; there is nothing more
hidden than You. Fulfil our debts and make us
independent (and save us) from poverty. 75. O the
Custodian! I have turned my attention towards You
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and I have consigned my matter(s) to You. 76. O the
Sublime! You are Blessed, our Rabb! and Sublime.
77. O the Most-Righteous! Grant us death (and
include us) with the righteous (in the Hereafter).
78. O the Most-Relenting! Accept our repentance.
Indeed, You and You alone are the Most-Relenting,
the Most-Merciful. 79. O the One Who can Punish!
I seek refuge in Your Pardon from Your Punishment.
80. O the Pardoner! Indeed, You are the Pardoner.
You love to pardon, so pardon my sins. 81. O the
Most-Kind! Do not place in our hearts any rancour
against those who believe. O Our Rabb! Indeed You
are Most-Kind, Most-Merciful. 82. O the Owner of
All Sovereignty! You give sovereignty to whom You
will and take it away from whom You will. 83. O
the Owner of Majesty And Honour! I ask You
(to grant me) contentment with Divine Decree, a
delightful life after death, the bliss of seeing You and
a longing to meet You. 84. O the Equitable (One)!
I seek refuge in You from oppressing and from being
oppressed. 85. O the One Who Unites! Unite our
hearts.
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86. O the Self-Sufficient (One)! I ask You for
guidance, taqwā (piety), chastity and self-sufficiency
(from the need to turn to anyone other than You).
87. O the One Who makes (others) independent!
Through Your Grace, make me independent from (the
need of) anyone besides You. 88. O the Withholder!
No one can withhold what You have decreed to
give, and no one can give what You have withheld,
(therefore, grant me and do not withhold from me).
89. O the One Who can cause harm! I seek refuge
in You from harmful adversity and from that trial
which leads astray. 90. O the Benefactor! Benefit me
through the knowledge You have taught me and teach
me what will benefit me. 91. O the Light! Perfect and
preserve for us our light (on the Bridge of Ṣirāṭ) and
forgive us. Indeed, You have power over everything.
92. O the Guide! Guide us on the straight path.
93. O the Originator! O the Originator of the Heavens
and the Earth! O the Owner of Majesty And Honour!
94. O the Eternal! Make Your love the most beloved
of all things to me. 95. O the Absolute-Inheritor!
Do not leave me childless (without an inheritor);
You are the Best of Inheritors. 96. O the Righteous
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Guide! Inspire me with guidance and grant me refuge
from the evil of my nafs (inner self). 97. O the EverPatient (One)! Pour patience upon us and grant us
death as Muslims.
O Our Rabb! Give us good in this world and good
in the Hereafter, and save us from the punishment
of the Fire. O Our Rabb! Accept (this) from us.
Indeed, You and You alone are the All-Hearing, the
All-Knowing. And accept our repentance. Indeed,
You and You alone are the Most-Relenting, the MostMerciful. O My Rabb! forgive and have mercy; You
are the Best of all the merciful. Pure is your Rabb, the
Rabb of all Might, from what they attribute (to Him).
Peace be upon the Messengers. All Praise is for Allāh,
Rabb of all the worlds. And the end of our prayer
is, “All Praise is for Allāh, Rabb of all the worlds.”
Through Your Mercy (accept our prayer), O the Most
Merciful of all the merciful! Āmīn.
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Allāh is sufﬁcient for us and
He is the best One to entrust. (Āl-‘Imrān)
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